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Reserve Your Table and Tickets for the 2018
Signature Luncheon in New York

April 4, 2018 | 12:30pm
New York Hilton Midtown
New York City
Come out and support the industry's commitment to diversity and
inclusion!
The 2018 Signature Luncheon is WICT's key gender diversity and
inclusion platform where industry leaders convene to recognize the
achievements of the top operators and programmers for women to
work, based on the 2017 PAR Workplace Diversity survey.
The luncheon will be held at the New York Hilton Midtown on April 4,
in conjunction with the Cable Hall of Fame celebration later that
evening, marking the first time the event will be staged in New York
City.
Join us in support of WICT and the companies leading the way in
fostering inclusive workplace cultures. The 2017 PAR Top Operators
for Women to Work are Comcast Corporation (Platinum), Cox
Communications (Gold), Midco (Silver) and Mediacom
Communications Corporation (Bronze). The 2017 PAR Top
Programmers for Women to Work are NBCUniversal (Platinum),
Scripps Networks Interactive (Gold), Disney ABC Television
Group (Silver) and Discovery Communications (Bronze).
To sponsor a table or purchase individual tickets to the Signature
Luncheon, download the reservation form or contact Cindy Key at
ckey@wict.org.
  
WICT gratefully acknowledges the
sponsors of the Signature Luncheon
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WICT Announces 2018 Recipient of the Nomi M.
Bergman Fellowship

Crystal Daniels Davis
Global Product Manager, Corning
WICT recently announced Crystal Daniels Davis, Global Product
Manager of Corning, as the 2018 recipient of the Nomi M. Bergman
Fellowship.
Crystal leads cross-functional teams comprised of representatives
from technology, manufacturing and supply chain to deliver growth
and profitability for Corning's Drop cable product line. Crystal joined
Corning in 2008 and has a passion for building and leading strong
global teams who solve tough challenges. Crystal is actively involved
in Corning's Diversity Network and currently serves as an advisory
board member for one of the company's employee resource
groups. Crystal joined WICT in 2014 and is a member of the Carolinas
Chapter.
Designed to support career development for high potential women
working for technology companies, the Nomi M. Bergman Fellowship
enables recipients to experience and grow through the strength of
WICT's robust educational programs and strong professional network.
The fellowship is a one-year award that includes WICT membership
and a fully funded scholarship to the WICT Leadership Conference
and other select WICT programs, to include travel stipends. The
fellowship will be underwritten by WICT's Leadership Endowment
Fund, which was established in 1989 in a measure to enable WICT to
give back to the industry in meaningful ways.
Named in honor of one of the cable industry's most influential
technology professionals, Ms. Bergman has been actively involved
with WICT, CableLabs, NCTA, and SCTE on technology issues. She
has been recognized by WICT as Woman of the Year in 2011 and by
WICT, SCTE and Cablefax with the Women in Technology Award in
2004.

WICT Veterans: Apply Today for the Martha Soehren
Women Veterans Fellowship
WICT is accepting applications for the newly established Martha
Soehren Women Veterans Fellowship. Designed to support career
development and advancement for high potential women veterans
employed by a programmer, operator or technology company, the
Fellowship enables recipients to experience the strength of WICT's
robust educational programs and strong professional network. The
Fellowship recipient will embark on a one year journey designed to
build crucial leadership development skills through WICT's resources
and programs.
Named in honor of one of the cable industry's most influential learning
leaders, Dr. Soehren currently serves as the Immediate Past Chair of
the WICT Global Board of Directors. Martha is the Chief Talent
Development Officer and Senior Vice President at Comcast University
and Comcast Cable. Her career encompasses 17 years in the
telecommunications industry; 25 years in the defense industry; and 13
years as an adjunct professor and research/academic advisor.
WICT will provide the recipient with a one-year membership in WICT,
in addition to underwriting registration costs and travel stipends for
one or all of the following programs:
Tech It Out - July 2018, Philadelphia, PA
WICT Leadership Conference - October 15-16, 2018, New
York, NY
Executive Development Series - November 14-15, 2018,
Rancho Santa Fe, CA
Apply today - applications due by March 30. The inaugural Fellowship
recipient will be announced in April 2018.

Leadership Lessons from WICT's Complimentary
Webinar: Reshaping Today's Workplace
The Seismic Shift Reshaping Today's Workplaces
May 16, 2018
1:00 - 2:30pm (Eastern)
Headlines are blazing with stories on harassment and the launch of
the #MeToo, #SeeHer and #TimesUp initiatives. The reverberations
are driving strong emotions and difficult conversations in our
workplaces, at dinner tables, in classrooms, and government
chambers.
In this webinar, we'll explore the biological force behind this tectonic
shift and what it means for workplace interactions as well as
organizational structures and policies. Our presenter, Dr. Britt
Andreatta is a thought leader who studies the brain science of
humans at work and brings a unique perspective to this issue. She is
the author of Leading with Emotional Intelligence and Wired to
Connect: The Brain Science of Teams and a New Model for Creating
Collaboration and Inclusion with over 7.5million views of her online
courses.
As an executive, you need to provide guidance to your organization
during this critical time. This webinar will provide you with some new
insights and tools for navigating the shifting landscape. Topics
include:
Brain science of harassment, silence, shame and
defensiveness
Role of unconscious bias, micro-aggressions, privilege and
power
Reframing training, policies and risk mitigation to create fair
and respectful workplaces
Click here to learn more about the instructor, Dr. Britt Andreatta.
Register today - spots are limited and will fill quickly.
This webinar is open only to Executive Level members. If you are not
currently an executive member, contact membership@wict.org or
complete our online form to discuss your options.

WICT gratefully acknowledges the Walter Kaitz Foundation
as the Exclusive Sponsor of the
Executive Level Distance Learning Series

Did You Receive a Membership Renewal
Notification? Save Time & Renew Online
If you received a paper renewal in the mail, it's time to sign up for
2018. You can complete the form and return it by mail or fax with your
payment, or you can visit our website and renew online.
Follow these simple steps:
Go to www.wict.org and click on the "Log In" button near the
upper right of the screen.
On the login page, enter your email address and password so
the site will know who you are.
If you see a red "Renew Now" button in the top right corner,
click it to begin the renewal process.
After submitting payment online, look for an email in your mailbox to
confirm your transaction. That's it - you're all set for another year of
networking and leadership development!
If you have any questions, please contact Member Services by phone
at 202-827-4794 or by email at membership@wict.org.

Find Upcoming Chapter Events Near You
WICT Chapters provide a wide array of valuable leadership and
professional development opportunities for members across their local
regions. To view the latest Chapter events, visit the events calendar at
www.wict.org or look under Chapter Spotlight to find a WICT Chapter
near you.
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